
BRIEF HISTORY OF THE CAVES

Wookey Hole has been recorded in literature since the Roman
occupation and during the past two or three hundred years has
been regularly visited by tourists led through the then accessi-
ble section of the cave by local guides for a fee of a few pence.
So popular were the visits that Robert Watt of 'Avalon',
Wookey Hole (the village of the same name) kept a visitors
book from 1895 to 1924. The book contains over 1100 signa-
tures including the names of well known pioneer speleologists.
Between 1905 and 1908 no entries were made and it is
assumed that access to the cave was barred or considerably
reduced due to Balch's archaeological work there.

The Hodgkinson family, once owners of both the paper mill
and the cave, opened the latter to the public as a formal show
cave in 1927. As a result of cave diving operations at the cave
the present day show cave has been considerably extended
enabling the visitor to pass through Chambers 7,8 and 9 each
connected by an artificial tunnel.  Cave divers have extended
the system towards the caves that are known higher up in the
Mendip Hills.

Apart from Balch's archaeological work in the cave and ravine,
Tratman excavated the mud banks in the 4th Chamber discov-
ering Romano-British remains there.  Several other sites have
been excavated both inside the cave and along the gorge that
extends from the resurgence.  Among them are the Hyaena
Den and Badger Hole; cards of the former site are included in
this catalogue.

Picture postcards of the cave were available long before the
formal opening to the public in 1927.  Dawkes and Partridge
of Wells, Chapman of Dawlish, Devon being amongst the
early photographers and publishers. Harry Bamforth, son of
the founder of the famous printing company at Holmfirth,
James Bamforth, was a regular visitor to the Mendip caves in
the early years of this century.

Other cards of interest are those by Balch and Hassall.  Balch,
a well known Mendip pioneer caver and archaeologist,
appears  not to have published any of his own photographic
work but a number of his rather amateurish sketches, most not
previously recorded in caving literature, were published
(c.1930) on 17, possibly 18,  picture postcards. The remainder
of this set contains photographs by E.D. Evens. The highest
recorded number on the Evens' photographs is 24. The cards
were printed by Chapman of Dawlish.  Perhaps the most inter-
esting single card is that of the photograph of Balch's party
exploring Charon's Chamber in 1934 including Frost,
Wyndham Harris and Tratman.

John Hassall, the famous cartoonist and poster artist of the
1920s and 1930s had visited the cave on many occasions prior
to its opening and produced illustrations for Balch's 1914
Wookey Hole. Its Caves and Cave Dwellers. Between 1928
and 1932 he also painted a number of views of the cave, seven
of which were published by the Hodgkinson's on postcard.
The earliest postally used copy of these cards is during 1928
and, as the paintings were produced over the next four years, it
must be assumed that the postcards were initially issued as
separate cards. When all of the cards were available in 1932
they were then published as a set of seven inside their
especially produced envelope. Hassall's well-known cartoon of
the Witch of Wookey appears not to form part of the set and
so was presumably sold separately. The Hassall cartoon has
also been published by the Wells Museum (c.1980).

Cards not listed in this catalogue:

There are two cards recorded with descriptions of Hyaena Den
and Wookey Hole  on their respective backs.  As there is no
space for a message or address these have not been considered
postcards in the true sense of the word. The cards are the 

illustration 'End of the Hunt', a drawing by J. Hassall and a
photograph of the First Chamber. Both are commonly found
s.p. but the former is also known b.w.br.p.

Other cards not listed are those of the papermaking workshops,
waxworks storerooms and fairground exhibition. These exhib-
its were added to the show-cave complex during the 1970s.
The cards displaying this material are of no speleological
interest.
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H.E. BALCH, Wells Museum, Wells
publisher
_____________________________________________________

printer: S. Chapman, Dawlish, Devon
_____________________________________________________

BC10 c.1925

f s.br.p; T/p(S)(below bottom border)(HI CAPS) + N + Copyright. H.E.
Balch, Wells 

p Cp140 or similar, TIC paper and other commercial papers; p(B); some
with TIC TM; [9]

NOTE:  The set listed below is of drawings prepared by Herbert Balch of
archaeological finds made at Wookey Hole. Refer to Chapman (CH 30)
or Bert Phillips (BP10) for similar cards
The cards were published in packs of 6 in a buff envelope bearing the
following printed in black:

Antiquities of Mendip.

Relics of the // Cave Dwellers of Wookey Hole. // No. 1. //
_____________ // Six Cards, One Shilling. // H.E. BALCH, //
WELLS.

Envelope for set No. 1 contains card numbers: 1,2,3,4,5 and 7.
Envelope for set No. 2 [2 crossed out and overwritten in mss
as No.1] contains card numbers: 1 - 6 inclusive

Refer to E.D. Evens cards for remainder of this set

Publication date : Balch writing in the MNRC Annual Report
for 1926 refers to the publication of the second set of
postcards depicting the archaeological finds in the cave. It
seems that the cards were prgressively released to the public.

1 Pottery of the pre-Roman Cave Dwellers//of
Wookey Hole of 2000 years ago.  [(V)]

2 Pottery of the Romano-British Cave Dwellers//of
Wookey Hole. A.D.300.  [(V)]

3 Rings and Brooches of the Cave//Dwellers of
Wookey Hole 200 B.C.-300 A.D.  [(V)]

4 Brooches of the Cavedwellers of//Wookey Hole
2000 years ago [(V)]

5 Weaving Combs of the Cave Dwellers//of Wookey
Hole 2000 years ago   [(V)]

6 Weaving and other combs of the//Cavedwellers of
Wookey Hole 2000 years//ago   [(V)]

7 Unique Implements of the Cavedwellers//of
Wookey Hole 2000 years ago [(V)]

8 Stone Lamp and Wooden Bowl//from Wookey
Hole Cave   [(V)]

9 Saws, Adze, V-tool, Drill etc. of the//Cave Dwell-
ers of Wookey Hole 2000 years ago  [(V)]

10 Antler Tools. Part of Lathe (4) Pottery//making
tools (13.14.) etc. of the cave men//of Wookey Hole. 2000
years ago   [(V)]

11 Spindle-Whorls - The Spinning Wheels//of the
Ancient Cave Dwellers  of//Wookey Hole.  [(V)]

12 Supposed Relics of the "Witch of Wookey"//who
lived in Wookey Hole Cave 2000 years ago   [(V)]
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13 Corn Mills of the Cave Dwellers of//Wookey Hole
2000 years ago   [(V)]

14 Pre-Historic Mendip. Flint Knives of 3000 years
ago.  [(V)]

BC10 - No.17

15 Pre-Historic Mendip. Flint Arrowheads//of 4000
years ago   [(V)]

16 Pre-Historic Mendip. Flint Arrowheads//of 3000
years ago.   [(V)]

17 Pins and Needles of the Cave Dwellers of//Wookey
Hole 2000 years ago   [(V)]

HARRY BAMFORTH, Holmfirth, Yorkshire
photographer, printer and publisher

Harry Bamforth a son of James Bamforth the founder of the
famous printing company. A friend of Baker, Balch and
Puttrell, Bamforth was included in many of the early explora-
tory expeditions to Peak Cavern, Speedwell Mine, Eastwater
Cavern, Swildon's Hole and Wookey Hole. He is probably the
earliest British cave photographer. He was also a member of
the host party conducting Martel during the 1904 visit to
Mendip.
Bamforth published his own cards before he left for the U.S.A.
about 1906 some cards bearing his imprints. Later cards
bearing Harry's photographs and the J. Bamforth, Holmfirth
imprint exist of other caves but none are known of Wookey
Hole.   The later cards were published c.1910-1920  bear
improved title layouts and those of the post 1st World War
years are of equal standard to other national publishers (refer
Blue John Mine, Castleton, Derbyshire).
A number of these cards do not bear any imprint and would
normally be listed under publisher unknown being given a

type number of the 2000 series.  In this instance the compiler
has listed the cards without any imprint with the main listing.
This is because all cards were probably published in the strict-
est sense by the cave proprietors.

NOTE:  The earliest of this series of postcards was published about
1903 without margins and photograph reference numbers. By
about 1905 the cards began to appear with margins all round
together with the photograph reference number.

_____________________________________________________

BA10 1904ds

f1 s.br.p (some may be faded b.w.br.p); T/p(W)(various locations)(HI
CAPS)

f2 s.br.p (some may be faded b.w.br.p); T/p(W)(various locations)(HI
CAPS) + N; ma

f3 s.br.p (some may be faded b.w.br.p); T/p(W)(various locations)(HI
CAPS) + N (in parenthesis); ma

p p(B) commercial papers including Np40; I (some); [2]

NOTE:  The photographs marked thus * were used to illustrate Baker &
Balch's  "The Netherworld of Mendip". 

There are other picture postcards by Bamforth which include views of
the village of Wookey Hole, one showing the area now the car-park
and managerial offices. Ebbor Gorge was also photographed by
Bamforth.
Cards without imprint may only be identified by the character style of
the title.

*[no N] "The Grill" Wookey Cavern  [(H); f1; same photo.
as No. 5744; {12-8-1904}]

[no N] Wookey Entrance  [(H)]

 BA10 - Wookey Hole  [Wookey Hole resurgence]

[no N] Wookey Hole  [(H); f1; photo of resurgence]

[no N] Ivy Curtain  [(V); f1]

BA10 - Wookey Hole [view of the Canal]

[no N] Wookey Hole[(V); f1; view of canal]
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BA10 - (66)

(66) Middle Cave Wookey Hole Som   [(V); f3]
Var:
[1] - imprint; {9-8-1904}
[2] - no imprint

*5744 "The Grill" Wookey Cavern  [(H); f2]

BA10 - 'The Grill' - without and with number

S. CHAPMAN. Dawlish, Devon
printer and publisher
_____________________________________________________

The card illustrated below is of passing interest. It shows the River
Axe in flood. The card bears no number and the title is
unclear.  The view is probably taken in the Wookey Hole
Ravine.

_____________________________________________________

 CH10 - 11014A
CH10 1924ds

f1 b.w.br.p; T/p(W)(HI backward sloping italic CAPS) + N

f2 b.w.br.p; T/p(W)(HI backward sloping italic CAPS) + N; ma

f3 s.br.p (matt surface); T/p(W)(HI backward sloping italic CAPS) + N

f4 s.br.p (matt surface); T/p(W)(HI backward sloping italic CAPS) + N;
ma

p Ch 60, Ch 70 with and without greetings, Cp140; p(B); TIC paper; I
under PC (except commercial paper); [3A, 3B, 4, 5, 5A, 5B, 6, 6B, 7,
7A]

NOTE:  The series had a long sales life. The cards with margins all  round
were published about 1950.

11014A The Grounds. Wookey Hole  [(H); N is indistinct,
could be 17014A ]
Var:
[1] - f1 
[2] - f4 

16007 Wookey Hole.  [(H); f1; view of paper mill]
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CH10 - 16009

16009 Wookey Hole.  [(H); f1; view of site before  
present shop built; {8-8-1925}]

CH10 - 16010

16010 Wookey Hole.  [(H); f1; view of resurgence;
{16-10-1924}]

16011 Wookey Hole.  [(H); resurgence & canal]
Var:
[1] - f1
[2] - f4

CH16785

16785 "The Witche's Chamber" on entering. Wookey
Hole Cave.  [(H); f1]

CH10 -16786

16786 "The Entrance to the Hall". Wookey Hole Cave.
[(H)]
Var:
[1] - f1
[2] - f4

 CH10 - 16787

16787 "Terrace near Witch." Wookey Hole Cave. [(H)]
Var:
[1] - f1
[2] - f2

CH10 - 16788

16788 "The Sentinel". Wookey Hole Cave.  [(V); f1]

CH10 - 16789

16789 "The Witche's Dog" Wookey Hole Cave.  [(H); f1]
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CH10 - 16790

16790 "Eastern Wall of the Hall" Wookey Hole Cave.
[(V); f1]

CH10 - 16791

16791 "Great Stalagmite." Wookey Hole Cave.  [(V)]
Var:
[1] - f1; {11-5-1932}
[2] - f2 

CH10 - 16792

16792 "The Hall of Wookey" Wookey Hole Cave.  [(V)]

Var:
[1] - f1
[2] - f4

CH10 - 16793

16793 "The Witche's Chamber looking down the river. //
Wookey Hole Cave.  [(V); f1]*

   CH10 - 16794

16794 "The Witch of Wookey." Wookey Hole Cave.
[(H)]
Var:
[1] - f1
[2] - f4

  CH10 - 16795
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16795 "The Witch of Wookey." Wookey Hole Cave.
[(V)]
Var:
[1] - f1; {15-4-1928}
[2] - f2
[3] - f3

CH10 - 16796

16796 "The Hall of Wookey." Wookey Hole Cave.  [(V)]
Var:
[1] - f1
[2] - f4

CH10 - 16797

16797 "Entrance to the Parlour." Wookey Hole Cave.
[(H)]
Var:
[1] - f1
[2] - f4

CH10 - 16798

16798 "New Grotto & Big Ben." Wookey Hole Cave.
[(V)]
Var:
[1] - f1
[2] - f4

 CH10 - 16799

16799 "New Grotto." Wookey Hole Cave.  [(V)]
Var:
[1] - f1
[2] - f4

CH10 - 16800

16800 "New Grotto." Wookey Hole Cave.  [(V); f1]

CH10 - 16908
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16908 On the Subterranean River Axe. Wookey Hole
Cave.  [(V)]
Var:
[1] - f1
[2] - f4
[3] - f3; {21-8-1935}

CH10 - 16909

16909 "The Parlour." Wookey Hole Cave.  [(H); f1;
{23-9-1930}]

CH10 - 16910

16910 "The Island Pool." Wookey Hole Cave. (with
submerged light)  [(H)]
Var:
[1] - f1
[2] - f4

 CH10 - 16911

16911 "The Boat on the River." Wookey Hole Cave.
[(H)]
Var:
[1] - f1
[2] - f2
[3] - f4 ; {9-9-1931mss}

     CH10 - 16912

16912 "The Inner Grotto." Wookey Hole Cave.  [(V); f1;
{19-8-1931mss}]

CH10 - 16913

16913 The Source of the Axe. Wookey Hole.  [(V); f1]

  CH10 - 16914

16914 The Waterfall. Wookey Hole.  [(H)]
Var:
[1] - f1
[2] - f4
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CH10 - 16915

16915 The Bridge to the Tea Rooms. Wookey Hole.  [(H);
f1; {20-8-1929}]

CH10 - 16916

16916 The Waterfall. Wookey Hole.  [(H)]
Var:
[1] - f1
[2] - f4

CH10 - 15917

16917 Entrance to Hyaena Den. Wookey Hole.  [(H); f1]

CH10 - 16918

16918 The Bridge to the Hyaena Den. Wookey Hole.
[(H); f1]

17014A The Grounds. Wookey Hole. [number is indistinct
could be 11014A - refer to this number for formal listing]

17287 The New Grotto. Wookey Hole Cave. [(H); f4]

17288 The New Grotto [(H); f1]

17596 The Tea Gardens. Wookey Hole Cave. [(H); f4]

18242 Wookey Hole [(H); f2; view of paper-mill and
bowling green]

CH10 - 17287

CH10 - 17288
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CH10 - 17596

CH10 - 18242

CH10 - 18486

18486 River Axe. Wookey Hole Caves.  [(H); f2]

CH10 - 18487

18487 River Axe. Wookey Hole Caves.  [(V); f2]

CH20 c.1950

f1 s.br.p; T/p(W)(HI backward sloping italic CAPS)

f1A s.br.p; T/p(W)(HI backward sloping italic CAPS); ma

f2 b.w.br.p; T/p(W)(HI backward sloping italic CAPS); ma

p p(B); TIC paper; NI; [6A, 7A]

CH20 - New Grotto

New Grotto at Wookey Hole.  [(V); f1A]

Hyaena Den of Wookey.  [(H)]

River Axe [above waterfall by resurgence][details not
recorded]

CH20 - Source of the Axe.

Source of the Axe. Wookey Hole [(V)]

The Witch of Wookey [(H); f1A]
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